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Property Details
Property Name
Address
YoC
Total Units
Current
Occupancy
Unit Mix
Community Style

Investment Performance Projection

Willow Park/The Ridges on 5th Apartment
200 Dickman Road Des Moines, IA 50315
7201 SE 5th St, Des Moines, IA 50315
1977
360
80/86%

Purchase Price

$18,300,000

Price Per Unit

$50,833

Avg. Ann Cash Yield
Projected IRR

13%
19.0%

Equity Multiple

2.10x

1B/1BA- (109), 2B/1BA (251)
Garden

Hold Period
Equity Required

5 Years
$5,540,876

Investment Strategy
Upgrade Classic Units

Refinance in year 3

Refresh Exterior Look

100% of the unit interiors remain in classic condition and will be upgraded to include new vinyl plank flooring,
countertops, black appliances, two-tone paint, upgraded lighting, electrical and door fixtures, and updating the
in-place non-functional security system. The new interior renovations are projected to achieve $130-200/mo.
rent premiums. Think Multifamily (TMF) has already proven this renovation strategy at other acquired
properties.
We are structuring this deal to allow for a refinance in Year-3, allowing us to return approximately 50% of
investor capital. Refinancing will allow investors to stay in the deal at their full investment while freeing up
capital for investment in other opportunities.
The Seller has not taken the opportunity to upgrade the exterior providing us the opportunity to provide topof-market amenities to our tenants. We have identified several areas to improve, including updating
landscaping, improving exterior lighting, updating the clubhouse and fitness center, updating existing tennis
courts to basketball courts, updating the dog park and playground, as well as installing park benches, picnic
tables, and an outdoor kitchen.

Investment Attributes

Strong Submarket

Strategically located at the intersection of Interstate 35 and Interstate 80, Des Moines is the capital city of Iowa.
This portfolio is strong for the following reasons – Property taxes are set to go down! There are 165 unused
large storage units (10' by 20') that will be rentable. Willow Park is on 21 acres; very spacious. Great location –
Minutes to shopping and the airport, Des Moines is the largest MSA in Iowa. Population growth over the last
10 years is +15.1% - outpacing Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, and Minneapolis! Over the past 10 years, $3 billion
have been invested in the capital city. Home to data centers for Apple, Facebook, and Microsoft. In the top 5
for economic development in the Midwest. Des Moines is on The Top 10 List for The Best City to Live In, Most
Affordable Place to Live, and #1 for Jobs and Inexpensive Housing.
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